Poetry Aloud

2013
poetry speaking competition

The Seamus Heaney Poetry Aloud Award

What is Poetry Aloud?
Poetry Aloud is an annual poetry speaking competition open to all post-primary students
on the island of Ireland. It is organised by Poetry Ireland and the National Library of
Ireland.
The prescribed poems in this year’s competition include works by W.B. Yeats
(www.nli.ie/yeats to view the library’s award winning exhibition ‘Yeats: The Life and
Works of William Butler Yeats’) and works by Seamus Heaney in acknowledgement of his
support for the competition.
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Participant Categories
JUNIOR: 1st and 2nd year from ROI & years 8, 9 and 10 from Northern Ireland
INTERMEDIATE: 3rd and 4th year from ROI & years 11 and 12 from Northern Ireland
SENIOR: 5th and 6th year from ROI & Upper and Lower 6th forms from Northern Ireland
*Chosen poems in all stages of the competitions must be: Junior - Not less than 14 lines, Intermediate - Not less than 18 lines,
Senior - Not less than 23 lines and not more than 35-40 lines in any category

Regional Heats: 14 - 25 October
at various venues around the country. (See page 4)
Participants will be expected to speak TWO poems:
ONE poem from the prescribed anthologies and
ONE poem from this list
JUNIOR Category:
‘Lion King’ by Joe Woods
INTERMEDIATE Category: ‘Poisoned’ by John Ennis
SENIOR Category:
‘In Memory of Eva Gore Booth and
Con Markiewicz’ by W.B. Yeats

Semi-Finals: 21/22 November
National Library of Ireland, Kildare Street, Dublin 2
Participants in the semi-final will be expected to speak TWO
poems:
One from this prescribed list:
JUNIOR Category:
‘The Violet Maker’ by Medbh McGuckian
INTERMEDIATE Category: ‘Antartica’ by Derek Mahon
SENIOR Category:
‘At The Grey Hound of the Hills’ by W.B.
Yeats
and one poem chosen from the prescribed anthologies*

Final: 6 December, National Library of Ireland, Kildare St, D2

Final:
6 December

Participants will speak TWO poems:
ONE poem from this prescribed list
JUNIOR Category:
INTERMEDIATE Category:
SENIOR Category:

‘Mornsong’ by Dennis O’Driscoll
‘Midnight Anvil’ by Seamus Heaney
‘Ballinahinch Lake’ by Seamus Heaney

and ONE poem from the prescribed anthologies*

Poems must be chosen from these prescribed anthologies:
The Rattle Bag edited by Seamus Heaney and Ted Hughes (Faber & Faber, 1982).
Lifelines : Letters from Famous People About Their Favourite Poem edited by Niall MacMonagle (Any edition).
Something Beginning with P edited by Seamus Cashman (O’Brien Press)

At the Clarissa Luard Award Ceremony in the British Library in March 2008 Seamus Heaney remarked that:
I truly believe [Poetry Aloud] deserves all the support it can get, first because it promotes literature, and, in
“
particular, poetry, widely, intimately and to inestimable effect; secondly, because it has proved itself as a going

concern, having originated (twenty one) years ago and been running in its present, nationwide form for the past (seven)
years; and third, because an award in the present economic crisis would ensure its future (since it is dependent on
grants from two publicly funded bodies (Poetry Ireland and The National Library), unlikely to have much to spare from
here on). But fundamentally I choose it because it brings poetry into the memory and affections of the young in a way
that will make it a lifelong possession and value.

”

The Judges for the Final of Poetry Aloud 2013 are:
Carmel Naughton

Peter Sirr

Nuala Hayes

The Naughton Foundation

Poet & Translator

Storyteller & Broadcaster
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deadline for entries:

Friday 27 September 201 3

What does the competition involve?

poetry speaking competition

The competition has three stages: regional heats which will take place during October; the semi-finals on Thursday/Friday 21/22 November and
the final which will take place on 6 December in The National Library of Ireland, Kildare Street, Dublin 2.
Regional Heats
Regional heats will take place from 14 - 25 October in Belfast, Cork, Dublin, Galway, Killarney, Kilkenny, Limerick, Monaghan, Mullingar, Sligo,
Tipperary and Waterford.*
*This is a provisional listing and location will depend on entry levels. Entrants will be assigned a centre towards the end of September.

Participants will be expected to speak TWO poems: ONE prescribed poem (see pg 2/3) & one chosen poem from the prescribed anthologies (see
pg 3)
Semi-Finals
The semi-finals will take place on Thursday 21 & Friday 22 November in The National Library of Ireland, Dublin. Participants in the semi-final will
be expected to speak TWO poems, one of their own choosing from the prescribed anthologies and one from the prescribed list. (See pg 2/3)
Final
The final will take place on Friday 6 December in The National Library of Ireland, Dublin. Participants will speak TWO poems: ONE compulsory
poem (see pg 3) & ONE poem of their own choosing from the prescribed anthologies.
Winners
There will be a winner from each of the three categories. An overall winner will be chosen from the three category winners. Each category
winner will receive €300 and a shelf of books for the winner's school library. The overall winner will receive a further €200, the Seamus Heaney
perpetual trophy and a signed book of poetry. The runner up in each category will receive a book token.

How do I enter?

Complete the entry form (you can photocopy this if you wish) and return it to:
Poetry Aloud Competition, Learning & Outreach, The National Library of Ireland, Kildare Street, Dublin 2.
Closing date for receipt of entries is Friday 27 September 2013.

Entry Form
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STUDENT NAME
poetry speaking competition

TEACHER’S EMAIL*

Terms and Conditions for
Entering the Competition

SCHOOL NAME & ADDRESS

CATEGORY

AGE

TEACHER’S SIGNATURE
TEACHER’S CONTACT NO.
TEACHER’S NAME
*CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING COMPETITION AND HEATS WILL BE SENT BY EMAIL.
PLEASE PROVIDE AN EMAIL ADDRESS THAT IS CONTINUOUSLY CHECKED.

ACCOMPANYING ADULT, IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE:

·There is no entry fee
·Poems must be spoken from memory
·Participants must adhere to the poem selection
ccriteria as outlined on this form
·Poems on the prescribed lists cannot be used at any
oother stage of the competition
·Poems chosen for the semi-final cannot be repeated
in the final
·The judges’ decision is final, and no correspondence
of any kind will be entered into
·The use of props is not permitted
·Participants must be accompanied by a
pparent/guardian/teacher
·For entries to be valid, the forms must be
ccompleted, signed and posted, to arrive no
lllater than Friday 27 September, 2013 to The
NNational Library of Ireland, Kildare Street, Dublin 2
·Any pupil resident on the island of Ireland is eligible
·To enter you must be attending a post-primary
sschool
Submission of entry form implies acceptance of the
conditions set out above. Entries should be submitted
to:

Poetry Aloud Competition
Learning and Outreach
The National Library of Ireland, Kildare
Street, Dublin 2

deadline for entries

Friday 27 September 201 3

